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1. The present complaint dated 13'09'2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in short' the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 (rn

short,theRules)forviolationofsectionll[4J(a)oftheActwhereinit

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

ORDER
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

2.

lnformation
Raheja's "Revanta", Sector- 78,Proiect name and I

213 acres

tial Group Housing ColonYNature of
1 dated 01.06.2011 valid

, Ram Sawroop

vide no. 32 of 2017

4.08.20L7

rs f.om the date of revised

ent CL:arance
RERA registratio

t floor, block/tower- 8

0 of complaint]
tlnit no.

72.450 sq. ft.Unit m

23.0s.2072

[Page no. 57 of comPlaint]
Oat" of execution of

agreement to sell

23.05.2012

[Page no 54 ofthe complaint]

Date of allotment letter

Installment linked Payment PIan

[As per payment PIan Page 91 of

complaintl

Payment plan
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S.No. Heads

t.

2. Project area

3.

i. DTCP license no. and validitY

status

5. Name of licensee

6. RERA Registered/ not

registered

7.

9.

10.

1L

t2.
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B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have

complaint: -

I. That the complainants are non-resident lndians and have booked a

unit with the respondent with the aim of shifting to India after their

retirement.

lsubmissions in the

Rs.\,49,22,3831-

[As per customer ledger dated

22.05.2020 page no. 1'21 of
complaintJ

Total consideration

Rs.7,32,65,261/-

(As per customer ledger dated
?2.05.2020 Page no, 121 of
complaint)

Total amount Paid bY the
complainants

2 3.05.2015

ote: - 6 Months grace Period is

not allowed]

Due date of delivery of
possession as Per clause 4.2

of agreement to sell (36
months + 6 mo
period from the

Independen

months and 29 daysnding overDelay
possessi
order i.e

/Completi

Status ofpro,
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13.

L4.

15.

t6.

t7.

18.

Not received

Offer of possession fttgitdfered
79. On going
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Il. That the respondent is a company incorporated under the

Companies Act, 1956 and is engaged in the business of real estate

development and construction of projects'

lll. That the respondent represented that it is seized and possessed of

land measuring approximately L8'7213 acres situated at Village

Shikohpur, Sector-78, District Gurgaon The Respondent further

represented that it has o d Licence bearing no. 49 of 20lL

dated 01.06.2011 from

IV. That in the year 2011 nt launched a new uPcoming

residential grou e and st-vle of "Raheia's

Revanta" [he iect") to be develoPed

at Sector-78, had advertised the

proiect thro brokers, newsPaPers

etc. for persu proiect.

V. That the resPonde nants with tall claims and

booking amount' The total cost of the unit was Rs'1"41'15 '3121-

including external development charges (EDC)' infrastructure

development charges (IDCJ, preferential location charges (PLC)'

IFMS, Club MembershiP and Parking'

VI. That soon after the booking, another sum of Rs'17 
'79 '527 /- was

paid by the complainants to the respondent and an allotment letter
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dated, 23.05.2012 was issued by them, wherein the complainants

were allotted a residential apartment bearing no. IF8-02, 1$ FIoor in

Independent Floors 8 (hereinafter referred to as the "Apartment")

in the aforesaid Proiect.

That the respondent in order to dupe the complainants in their

nefarious net executed agreement to sell [hereinafter referred to as

create a false beliefthat I ll be completed in time bound

manner and in the ent persistently raised

extract huge amount of

VII.

demands due to

money from

VIII. That subseq demands from the

complainan regularly paid bY the

complainants a d by various receiPts

issued by the resP te, the complainants have

resaid total cost of Rs.

that despite Paying

actual development status by the respondent despite repeated

requests. lt is pertinent to mention here that the respondent has

many times levied interest on the complainants despite the

complainants making the payments on time lt is only when the

complainants used to confront the respondent then the respondent

used to waive off the interest.
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IX. That as per clause 4.2 of the agreemen! the possession of the

apartment was to be offered to the complainants within a period of

36 months plus grace period of 6 months from the date of execution

of the agreement to sell i.e., by 22.77.2015, However, even after

depositing 94% of the total sale consideration and delay of 5 %

years, the respondent has not offered possession to the

complainants.

x. That the last payment e complainant on 13.02.?020

and thereafter the co made numerous requests from

the respondent session ol'the apartment,

but the complainants on one

pretext or th

That the co

respondent

ory reply from the

e said project and the

complainants were that construction of the

g entire proiect is lying

xt.

il::;:Tffi$"&f;ffiffirt i" .j-:.",,, il;
suggest that respondent has a clear motive to dupe the

complainants and they do not intend to give possession of the said

apartment even in near future.

Xll. That the respondent is a defaulter and has defaulted in its various

other projects by not delivering the possession of the units on time'

It is the tactics ofthe respondent to cheat and dupe the innocent and
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gullible buyers such as the complainants by siphoning off the hard-

earned money ofthe buyers for their own use and benefits'

XIll. That as per clause 4.2 of the agreement, if the respondent fails to

complete the construction by the end ofthe grace period, it shall be

liable to pay compensation @ Rs. 7/- sq. ft. of the super area of the

apartment per month for the elrtire period of such delay However,

it is stated that the compens offered by the respondent is not
.{!S

in line with the P Real Estate [Regulation &

Development] Act, 20

XlV. That the condu ulted in wrongful loss to

the complain pondent herein, for

which the re

Penal Code.

under Indian

XV. That the acts ng great hardshiP and

mental agony to the complainants have no

XVl. That the present complaint has been filed by the complainants

without preiudice to claim further damages suffered by the

complainants on account of inordinate delay committed by the

respondent in handing over the possession ofthe allotted apartment

to the complainants, by filing their claim before the "Ad,udicating

Officer" appointed under the Act 2016'

PageT of37
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Relief sought bY the comPlainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(sJ'

I. Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at the

prescribed interest per annum from the promissory date of

delivery till actual delivery of the unit in question.

ll. Direct the respondent to handover the legal possession of the

be directed to get the

complainants.

registered in favour of the

5. On the date of he lained to the resPondent

/promoter about have been committed

in relation to guilty or not to Plead

guilty.

Reply by the

The respondent con e following grounds: -

c.

4.

D.

6.

al That the comnlainantsllGttilffilg the-veracity of the proiect- 
;;;";, ;"[{,fp REl.RA,ent or the aparrment

in the said project. In view ofapplication form dated 05'0?'20L2'the

complainants were allotted unit bearing IF8'02 on i:he 1* floor in

independent floors 8, in the aforesaid pro,ect vide provisional

allotment letter dated 23.05.20L2. The complainants consciously

and willfully opted for a construction linked paLyment plan for

remittance of the total sale consideration for the subject unit and

further, represented that he shall remit every installnlent on time as

per the payment schedule The respondent has no retrson to suspect
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lhe bonaJide of the complainants and proceeded to allot the subiect

unit in their favor.

That the complainants have no cause of action to file the present

complaint as the present conlplaint is based on an erroneous

interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect

understanding of the terms and conditions of the agreement to sell

dated 23.05.2012 entered between the respondent and the

complainants. It is further submitted that the complainants are

investors and booked the ul stion to yield gainful returns bY

sellingthe same in the oP The complainants have filed the

present purporte out of the agreement The

complainants

complainants

2(d) of the Act, as the

t in order to en,oy

the good

c) That the com terms and conditions

the said project falls

within the new m the site of the Proiect

also agreed and accepted that construction/ continuation /

completion ofthe said building/ complex is subiect to force maieure

conditions which inter-alia include strike, lock out or' non-

availability of necessary infrastructure facilities being provided by

the government for carrying development activities'
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That the complainants were also affirmed to clause 6 that they have

been provided all information and clarifications in deciding to apply

for allotment and purchase ofthe said unit'

That it is pertinent to mention that the application form and the

allotment letter were the preliminary draft containing the basic and

primary understanding between both the parties' That the

application form and the allotment letter being the initial

documents, which were i understanding document, executed

between the Parties, to by the agreement to sell, to be

the initial documents, both the

parties fulfilled and procedures and after

fulfilling the was issued dated

23.05.2012 i

bearing no.

proiect. The

the desired unit

d)

e)

executed between the P

floors 8, in the said

between the Parties

betlveen the Partieswhich contain

stipulating all the

infrastructure in the sector of the government force measure

conditions.

g) That despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligation as per the

provision laid down by law, the government has failed miserably to

provide essential basic infrastructure facilities such as roads'

sewerage lines, water, and electricity supply on the sectorwhere the

said proiect is being developed The development of roads'
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sewerage, laying down off water and electricity supply lines has to

be undertaken by the concerned governmental authorities and is

not within the power and control ofthe respondent. The respondent

cannot be hetd liable on account of non-performance by the

concerned governmental authorities. The respondent company has

even paid all the requisite amounts including external development

charges (EDC) to the concerned authorities. However, yet,

ties like 60 meters sector road

including 24 meters nnectivity, water and sewage

which was supposed to parallelly with HUDA has not

been developed.

h) That the time date of possession shall

start only facilities will be

provided by submitted that non

the control of theavailable p

respondent an e ambit of definition of

force majeure co clause 4.4 of the builder

buyer agreement to selll---s-
ir rnat ti .e*{rflfi.mm&,"ation ror seeking

information +*q,h+f,e,llZ"(H 9(ttq sprvices such as roads'

sewerase, *rta,[.iffi bJA"iAdv(lril*''6fter, the respondent

received reply from HSVP wherein, it was clearly stated that no

external infrastructure facilities have been laid down by the

concerned governmental agencies. The respondent cannot be

blamed in any manner on account ofinaction and failure on the part

of the governmental authorities.

j) That furthermore two high tension (HT) cables lines were passing

through the proiect site which were clearly shown and visible in the

Page lL of 37
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zoning plan dated 06.06'2011. The respondent required to get these

HT lines removed and relocate such the opposite party proposed the

plan of shifting the overhead HT wires to underground and

submitted building plan to DTCP, Haryana for approval, which was

approved by DTCP, Haryana' The HT lines have been put

underground in the revised zoning plan' The fact that two 66KV HT

lines were passing over the proiect land was intimated to all the

allottees as well as the com nts. The respondent requested to

M/s KEI Industries L of the 66 KV S/C Gurgaon to

Manesar line for overh und Revanta Project Gurgaon

vide letter dated PL took more than one

year in giving of shifting of both

esar that the workthe 56KV HT

of constructi

Ialuminium)

/C 7200, XLPE cable

line rrnd 66 KV D/C

Badshapur- d into 66 KV

underground e opposite party's Proiect

which was executed & co ly by M/s KEI Industries

Ltd and 66 KV D/C Badshapur-Manesar line was c(rnlmissioned o)t

29.O3.201.5. the performance

d L4.06.2017.certificate for

k) That the respondent got the overhead wires shifted underground at

its own cost and only after adopting all necessary processes and

procedures and handed over the same to the HVPNL and the same

was brought to the notice of District Town Planner vide letter dated

28.10.20 L4. Multiple government and regulatory agencies and their

clearances were in involved/required and frequent shut down ofHT

supplies was involved, it took considerable time/effbrts' investment

t was certified by
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and resources which falls within the ambit of the force ma)eure

condition. The respondent has done its level best to ensure that the

complex is constructed in the best interest and safety of the

prospective buyers.

lJ That the respondent during such time when all such procedure and

process were taking place, concurrently some amendments took

placed in Haryana Fire Safety Act, 2009 due to which it was further

technically advised and ted to have additional service

floors/fire refuge area se tower as additional safety

norms, to which the mplied in letter and spirit. And

revision of zoni t applied for revision of

building plan i changes and left-over

area due to e built and shown as

to be shower ilding and marketing

plan. The ap plans was made vide

application as per initiated

committed Proi only. Pursuant to such

application the orcR,]1fifrfu6 pleased to revise the building

plan in conformity with revised zoning plan'

mJThat without prejudice to albresaid submissions, if any' in the

project has been due to the delay in grant ofthe necessary approvals

by the competent authorities that were beyond the control of the

respondent. The respondent has made best possibkl endeavour and

all efforts at every stage to diligently follow with the competent

authorities for the concerned approvals ln fact, it is in the interest

of the respondent too to complete the project as early as possible

and handover the possession to the complainants' However' much

against the normal practice and expectations of the respondent' at
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every stage, each division ofthe concerned authority has taken time'

which was beyond normal course and practice That the

construction of the structure in which the apartment is located is

complete and all the block work and the gypsum has also been

completed. As per the RERA, Haryana (Real Estate Regulatory

Authority) the completion date of the project is lune,2022'

n) That the construction of the tower in which the floor is allotted to

the complainants is all dy complete and the respondent

shall hand over the P

getting occuPational

same to the complainants after

iect to the complainants making

the payments of ts as per the terms ofthe

application

o) That the said ic skyscrapers in the

matins a pa$ffitety,a6$g1paftn{pxe}$} nroiea having manv

firsts and is tll&f,estlbulfid! irllttr$ t$1n*a with hishest infinitv

pool and club in lndia. The scale of the pro)ect required a very in-

it earthquake, fire, winddepth scientific sltt{Wflo?mHi&%pg rt eannquaKe' rrre'

tunnelling fagade s-Jlttir:ii*ffoo"- management, traffic

;;;""-",t*{.&"mfii{it A"* "ptimization 
ror

customer cortioft, ipd"nuhlig-{qalgh,ral w;ll, luxury and iconic

elements tha for customers and

the developers alike. The world best consultants and contractors

were brought together such as Thornton Tomasetti (USA) who are

credited with dispensing world's best structure such as Petronas

Towers (MalaysiaJ, Taipei 101 fTaiwan), Kingdorn Tower leddah

[world's tallest under construction building in Saudi Arabial and

Arabtec makers of Burj Khalifa, Dubai [presently tallest in the

world), Emirates Palace etc.

is one of the
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p) That the compatible quality infrastructure (externalJ was required

to be able to sustain internal infrastructure and facilities for such an

iconic project requiring facilities and service for over 4000

residents and 1200 cars which cannot be offered for possession

without integration of external infrastructure for basic human life

be it availability and continuity of services in terms of clean water'

continued fail safe quality electricity, fire safety, movement of fire

tenders, lifts, waste and processing and disPosal, traffic

management etc. Kee in the mind this iconic

complex was conceived oftallest high-rise tower & low-

rise apartment bl ope and belief that having

realized all the , the government will

construct a basic infrastructure

facilities on e respondent cannot

develop uisition for roads,

sewerage, w

respondent.

nd the control of the

ution, the respondent

iisk on price offered made an

terms and co

qJ That the co ry of the project

namely, "Raheja Revanta" at Sector-78, Gurgaon' Haryana has

applied for the allotment of apartment by his booking application

form. The complainants agreed byhis booking application form The

complainants agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions ofthe

booking application form. The complainants were aware from the

very inception that the plans are approved by the concern

authorities attentive nature and the respondent might have to effect

Page 15 of37
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suitable unnecessary alternations in the layout plan as and when

required.

r) That the possession of the unit is supposed to be offered to the

complainants in accordance with the agreed terms and condition of

the buyer's agreement. It is submitted that clause 4'2 of the

agreement to sell states that :

"that the seller shell sincerely ond ever to give possession of the

Independent Floors respect of 'SU RYA TOW E R'

agreement to sell ond afterfrom the date of the

providing with specially rood sewer saver

and water the government but

subject qny government

/regu ission ond reasons

beyond the .teller sholl

be enti of six months in

case of in a time Period

mentioned

That the use of exPres to give the position' in clause

4.2 of the

nearly held ou t

Complainan

promise was made to the prospective buyers the possession of the

unit will be delivered at the end of a particular period'

s) Furthermore, it is pertinent to mention herein have that the

complaint was aware as also stated in clause 22 of the booking

application form and clause 4.3 ofthe agreement to sell that:

"the set proiect falls within the new master plon of Gurgaon and

the site of the proiect mony not hove the infrostructure in place os

a
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on the date of booking or event at the time of honding over the

position as the same is to be provided/developed by the

government/nominated ogency Sincethis is beyond the control of

the seller, therefore, the purchoser shall not claim ony

compensation for delay due to the non provision of infiostructure

fqcilities ond/or consequent deloy in honding over the possession

of the unit(s)in the Proiect".

Therefore, in the view of the aforesaid clauses, it is evident that

period of 36 months for of the construction of the said

the necessary infrastructure inunit was contingent on

the sector by

That the time

to force measure conditions.

date of possessions and

start only wh be provided by the

government to the complaint

from the ve n availability of the

occupational ofthe respondent and

the same also definition force majeure

condition as stipula agreement to sell.

80% compl the position ofthe

same to the complainants after its completion subject to making the

payment of the instalments amount and on availability of

infrastructure facilities such as sector roads and laying providing

basic external infrastructure as per the terms ofthe application and

agreement to sell. It is submitted that due to the above-mentioned

conditions which were beyond the reasonable control of the

respondent, the construction ofthe project is not completed' and the

t)

' H:iiffi ffiffiffi Xu,ffi ]s,;::il':'#:ii:
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respondent cannot be held liable for the same. The respondent is

also suffering unnecessarily without any fault on its part Due to

these reasons the respondent has to face cost overruns without its

fault. Under these circumstances passing any adverse order

respondent at this stage would amount to complete travesty of

justice.

v) That GMDA, Office of Engineers-Vl, Gurugram vide letter date

03.12.2019 has intimated respondent company that the land

of sector dividing road been acquired and sewer line

has not been laid.

w) That the respo several occasions to the

Gurugram M thority IGMDAJ to

expedite the

proiect site

allottees. H or request till date.

x) That it was not which led to the

push in the proP ect but because of other

several factors also as delay in the proiect:

constru on account ofthe

NGT order prohibiting construction (structural) activity of any

kind in the entire NCR by any person, private or government

authority. Vide order dated 20.07.2016, NGT placed sudden ban

on the entry of diesel trucks more than ten years old and said

that no vehicle from outside or within Delhi will be permitted to

transport any construction material. Since the construction

activity was suddenly stopped, after the lifting ofthe ban it took

re facilities at the

handed over to the
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some time for mobilization of the work by various agencies

employed with the respondent.

. The sudden surge requirement of labour and then sudden

removal has created a vacuum for labour in the NCR region. That

the proiects of not only the respondent but also of all the other

developers have been suffering due to such shortage of labour

and has resulted in delays in the project is beyond the control of

any ofthe developers.

. Moreover, due to a tation of social schemes like

National Rural EmPl uarantee and Jawaharlal Nehru

National Ur there was also more

employme their hometown even

though a huge demand for

labour to

where in

in current scenario

developers

construction all the

from the after-effects

oflabour sho e construction industry so

. Shortage nuing ever since and

the respo after placing order

with concerned manufacturer who in fact also could not deliver

on time resulting in a huge delay in proiect'

. In addition, the current government declared demonetization on

08.11.2016 which severely impacted the operations and proiect

execution on the site as the labours in absence of having bank

accounts were only being paid via cash by the sub-contractors of

the company and on the declaration ofthe demonetization, there

the respondent has no control
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was a huge chaos which ensued and resulted in the labours not

accepting demonetized currency after demonetization.

o In Iuly 2017, the Government of India further introduced a new

regime of taxation by the name of Goods and Service Tax which

further created chaos and confusion owning to lack of clarity in

its implementation. Ever since ltiy 20L7 since all the materials

required for the proiect of the company were to be taxed under

the new regime it was ill task of the vendors of building

material along with essary materials required for

construction ofthe p ein the auditors and CA's across

the country to wait for clarities to be

issued on new regime oftaxation

which fu rement of materials

required

That the ount ofviolations of

the terms lottees and because of

the recession allotees have defaulted in

this accounted to shortage of

turn also delayed the project.

o Then the developers were struck hard by the t\'{'o consecutive

waves of the covid-19, because of which the collstruction work

completely came to halt. Furthermore, there \^/as shortage of

labour as well as the capitalflow in the market due to the sudden

lockdown imposed by the government.

o Lately, the work has been severely impacted by the ongoing

famers protest in the NCll as the farmers prct€lst has caused

huge blockade on the highway due to which ingress and egress

of the commercial vehicles carrying the raw materials has been

Page?o of37
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extremely difficult, thereby bringing the situation not in the

control ofthe developers and thus, constitutes a part ofthe force

majeure.

yJ Further, to be noted that the country again faced 2'd wave of covid-

19 because of which again a partial lockdown was imposed for a

period of tlvo months by the state government which again led to

the postponement in the completion ofthe proiect. In view ofall the

above submissions, it is p t to mention that the ResPondent is

on time to complete th and is almost on the verge of

completion with fit-outs ishing ofthe Projectin due. That

DTCP, Haryana vi of 202L dated 25.0 6.2021,

gave a relaxati ders in view of the

hurdles faced

z) That the compensition in the fcrrm ofinterest on delayed possession

to be paid by tie respondent to the complainants; at this crucial

iuncture woul goodwill of the entire

company and will create a bad precedent whlcn wot which would eventuallY

Iead to an array of simiib6l6:r6olous and vexatious complaints

asking for a similar reliel leaving the respondent wittrout any lunds

to carry on the completion of the project and wottld lxrther go

bankrupt. Th sum of funds into

the project so that the project could be completed 'rn 
time' Despite

force majeure conditions the respondent has made all the efforts in

order to complete the project in time. Further, the complainants

have also concealed from this authority that the respondent being a

customer centric company has always addressed the concerns ofthe

complainants and has requested the complainants telephonically
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party to * *if&t&.mffio*u." of the singed

document, it i'&rrhil$q\ h?ttqqEqvhtltf tgfms in the contract or

.i..,r.rt"n."[.ifrlh,(L*tEl#"n$ the documents.

cc) That the complainants, thus, have approached the authoritv with

unclean hands and has suppressed and concealed material facts and

proceedings which have a direct bearing on the ver)' maintainability

ofthe purported complaint and ifthere had been disclosure ofthese

material facts and proceedings, the question of entertaining the

purported Complainant would not have arisen lt is settled law as

held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in S,P' Chengalvaraya Naidu v'

Complaint No. 3338 of 2021

time and again to visit the office of the respondent to amicably

resolve the concerns of the complainants'

aal That the respondent had from time to time obtained various

licenses and approvals and sanctions along with permits. Evidently

respondent had to obtain all licenses and permits in time before

starting construction. Furthermore, after the introduction of the

authority, Gurgaon the respondent applied for the approval of the

same which was granted proved after paying the comPosite

fee by the respondent.

bblThat it is trite law that of the agreement are binding

between the p me Court in the case of

"Bharti Courier (7996) 4 SCc

704" observe document containing

contractual even though he has

oftheir precise legal

effect. It is seen ent which contains

certain contractuXi&d1m.rk-Dfparties are bound by such

contract; it is for the frifrry'Gi*te6iistr exception in a suit' when a
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Iagannath 1gg4 (1) scc (1) that "non-disclosure of material facts

and documents amounts to a fraud on not only on the opposite

parties but also on the court". Reference may also be made to the

decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Dilrp Singh Vs State of

UP 2010 (2) SCC (174) and Amar Slngh Vs IInIon of Indta 2077 (7)

SCC (69) which is also been followed by the Hon'ble National

Commission in the case of Tata Motors Vs Baba Huzoor Maharai

being RP No. 2562 ot 2012 ed on 25.09.2013.

7. Copies of all the relevant d been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is te. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis uments and submissions

made by the parti

E.

8.

furisdiction ofthe,

H:H]*:R
matter jurisdiction

ns given below.
\\,.ryL_Jlrp

E.l Territorialiurls{$t:iREGl

9. As per notification no. l/92/2017'ITCP dated 14.17,'2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the lurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the pro)ect in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal

with the present comPlaint.

E.ll Subiect'matteriurisdiction
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10. Section 11(4)(aJ of the Act,2076 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4J[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions ofthisActorthe rules ond regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees os per the qgreementfor sale, or to
the association of qllottees, as the case moy be, till the conveyqnce

of all the opqrtments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
qllottees, or the common ossociation of allottees or
the competent authori be;

Section 3 4- Functions of

34(fl ofthe Act nce of the obligqtions
cast upon the real estote dgents

11.

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non'
lEl /il\l ll l. l;l

compliance of obligti$' 
no, !1" f 

.",ino1er,|elUf s aside compensation

which is to be decided bv the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
\$'.\jLJ,lt4F)/

complainants at a later stageE ,yrgG!
F. Findings on the obiections raised by the res ondents

F.l. Obiection r PC on ground of

omplainants are the

investors and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the

protection ofthe Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under

section 31. ofthe Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble

of the Act states that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. The authority observes that the

respondent is correct in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the

under this Act and the rules ond regulatlons made thereunderunQel Lttt5 AcL uttu Lttc rutvi srtq t rautu.tu
So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, ttLe authority has
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interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the same time, preamble

cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates

any provisions ofthe Act or rul regulations made thereunder. Upon

careful perusal ofall the te tions of the apartment buYer's

agreement, it is revealed nants are buyer and they have

paid total price of towards purchase

ofan apartment portant to stress uPon

the definition of same is reproduced

below for ready

"2(d) "qllottee" i the person

to whom o cose ma), be, hqs

been ollotted, or leasehold) or
otherwise ', and includes the person

who through sale,

transkr to whom

such be, is given on

13, rn view "fl["""@{r+iadft}{irq{b4ee"as 
weu as arr the

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed

between promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the

complainants are allottee(s) as the subject unit was allotted to them by

the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the

Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be

"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of
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"investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order

dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers PvL Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts,

And anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the allottees

being investors are not entitled to protection of this Act also stands

reiected.

F. II Obiection

14. The objection raised by garding delay in payment by

many customers is e allottees have already

paid the amount tal sale consideration

of Rs.|,49,22,3 ainants have already

paid more than e balance amount is

payable on ap or the receipt of the

occupation certifi cate. red that there might be

certain group of payments but upon

no default has beenperusal of d

made by the complainants in the instant case. Section '1.9(6) of Act lays

down an obligation on the allottee(sJ to make timely payments towards

consideration of allotted unit. As per documents available on record, the

complainants have paid all the installments as per pa)/ment plan duly

agreed upon by the complainants while signing the agreement and the

same is evident from statement of account dated 22.t|5.2020 on page

no. 121 to 125 of the complaint. 1'he respondent has not gone through
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the facts of the complaint carefully. Moreover, the stake of all the

allottees cannot put on stake on account of non-payment of due

installments by a group of allottees. Hence, the plea advanced by the

respondent is reiected.

F.III Obiection raised by the respondent regarding force maieure
conditionr -

15. The obligation to handover possession within a period of thirty-six

months was not fulfilled. Ther on the part of the respondent

bn in the year 2015 and various

reasons given by the res null and void as the due date

of possession was i T Order refereed by the

respondent pe respondent cannot be

by claiming the delay

s are given by thein statutory aP

respondent: - (1) of labour (31 lack of

infrastructural support ent [4) shortage ofbricks in

region [5] Demo (8) farrners protest (9)

delay in app elay in payments bY

manv customers. UR
16. The due date of possession in the present case as per clause 4'2 is

23.05.2015, therefore any situation or circumstances which could have

a reason prior to this date due to which the respondent could not carry

out the construction activities in the project are allowitlg to be taken

into consideration. While considering whether the said situation or

circumstances was in fact beyond the control of the respondent and

allowed to take
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hence the respondent is entitled to force mareure clause 4.4, however

all the pleas taken by the respondent to plead the force maieure

condition happened after 23.05.2015. the respondent has not given any

specific details with regard to delay in payment of instalments by many

allottees or regarding the dispute with contractor. Even no date of any

such order has been given. Similar is the position with regard to the

alleged Iack of infrastructure by the state government. So far as

farmers protest, NGT ord tion of Rs. 500/- and Rs.

1000/- currency notes ese events are stated to have

taken pleas in the the post due delivery of

possession ofthe

t7. Accordingly, au not entitled to

invoke clause 4.4

c. Findings on the

G. I Direct the resPo possession charges at the
m the prornissory date of
it in questi0n,

to continue with the

rt is

on.

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18[1] of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under'

"section 78: ' Return ol amount and compensation

1B(1). lf the promoter fqils to complete or is unable to give possession of

on oPartment, Plot, or building' -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from
the project, he shall be paiL by the promoter, interest for -every
mo;th of delay, ti the honding over of the possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed."
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19. Article 4.2 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

4,2 Possession Time and Compensation
That the Selter shall sincerely endeavor to give possession of the Unit
to the purchsser within thirty-six (36) months in respect of
'TAPAS' Independent Floors ond forty eight (48) months in respect

of'SURYA TOWER'from the dote of the execution of the Agreement
to sell and after providing of necessory infrosffucture speciolly ro(td

sewer & water in the sector by the Government, but subject to force
majeure conditions or any Government/ Regulotory authority's
action, inoction or omission qnd reosons beyond the control of the

Seller. However, the

completed within the
obtoining certilcqte
Authorities shall
occupotion and
with all the
Agreement
occupy ond
30 days fro
same shall
liobletoco
as holding

20. At the outset, it is

of the agreement

providing neces

sector by the

for compensation Iree
the construction is not

qbove. The seller on

ond use by the Competent
the Purchqser for this

qser hqving complied
,pplicqtion form &

tqke over and /or
lly qllotted within

seller, then the
ser sholl be

areo per month

et possession clause

has been subiected to

sewer & water in the

jeure conditions or

,ny Bou".,rn"nt($rl13Fi d{}{QA&B4inaction or omission

and reason beyond the control of the seller. The drafting of this clause

and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain

but so heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoter and against the allottee

that even a single default by the allottee in making payment as per the

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

th
it,
of
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dotted Iines.

21. Admissibility of grace

sell, the possession of

within a stipulated

period. It is a ma

project in which

occupation certi

construction of th

not complete till date.

Complaint No. :J338 of 2021

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the agreement to sell by

the promoter is,ust to evade the liability towards timely delivery of

subiect unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruittg after delay

in possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

clause 4.2 of the agreement to

was supposed to be offered

plus 6 months of grace

has not completed tle

has not obtained the

ent to sell, the

by May 2015 which is

stated that asking for the

:H]:: ;::",TfiKffi ffi H,ffi ;':ffi:::: :::
this grace period of 6 months cannot be aliowed to the promoter at this

stage.

22. Paymentofdelay possession ch:rrges at prescribed rate ofinterest:

Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the pro)ect, he shall be paid, by the pr'lmoter, interest

for every month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate
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from time to time

23. The legislature in its wisd
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as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate ol interest- lProviso to section 72, section 78
and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shqll be the Stote Bonk of India highest marginal cost
oflending rate +20k.:

Provided thot in cqse the Smte Bank oI lndio marginal cost of
lending rate (M.LR) is not in use it shall be replaced by such

benchmqrk lending rotes which the Stote Bqnk of India may fix
general public.

rdinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 ofthe, rmined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the interest, it will

ensure uniform

24. raking the case [!i]n@ttrqf a{ct{l t$ qr*F$inants-allottees were

entitled to tne ael&d:&3sellsidir c$ade-t{ii,6rest only at the rate of

Rs.7/- per sq. R. per\@aag6$fitfant clauses of the buyer's

:::il:.,:::I#ffiKxffiffi: *:,*, ;;
succeeding,*"Gfu1{AU{&[}A$\d. rhe tunctions or the

authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, may be

the allottee or the promoter' The rights ofthe parties are to be balanced

and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed to take undue

advantage ofhis dominate position and to exploit the needs of the home

buyers. This authority is duty bound to take into consideration the

legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the consumers/allottees
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in the real estate sector. The clauses of the buyer's agreement entered

between the parties are one-sided, unfair and unreasonable with

respect to the grant of interest for delayed possession. There are

various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give sweeping

powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount

paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement are ex-

facie one-sided, unfair, and unreasonable, and the same shall constitute

the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. 'l'hese types of

discriminatory terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement will not

be final and binding

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 21.042022 is 7.40o/o, Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of len ding rate +2o/o i.e.,9.40o/o.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2 (za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate cf interest lvhich

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"[za) "interest" meons the rqtes of interest poyoble by the pronloter or the
ollottee, os the case moy be.

Explqnation. -For the purpose ofthis clquse-
(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the ollottee by t:he promoter,

in case of defoult, sholl be equol to the rote of intetest which the
promoter shall be lioble to pay the allottee, in cose ol defoult;

(i0 the interest poyable by the promoter to the allottee sholl be front
the dote the promoter received the qmount or ony port thereoftill
the date the amount or part thereof and intere;t thereon is

Complaint No. 3338 of 2021

25.

26.
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refunded, ond the interest poyoble by the ollottee to the promoter
sholl be from the date the ollottee defoults in potment to the
promoter till the dote it is poidi'

27. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.40o/o by the respondent

/promoter which is the same as is being granted her in case of delayed

possession charges.

G.tt Direct the respondent to handover the legal possession of the
apartment to the complainants. Further, the respondent may
also be directed to get the conveyance deed registered in favour
ofthe complainants.

28. The respondent is directed to make a valid offer of possession and

handover the physical possession to the complainants after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authoriw. Further, the

complainants are seeking relief of execution ofconveyance deed. Clause

11 of unit buyer's agreement provides for 'conveyance of the plot' and

is reproduced below:

ARTICLE 11, CONVEYANCE DEED:

77.7 Stqmp Duty ond Registration Charges
"The stanp duty, registati(rn fee/charges and other expenses to

be incurred at the time oI the Conveyance Deed in pursuonce to

this Applicqtion from and the agreementto sell shall bet born by

the purchoser.

77,2 Transkr intimation and Clearqnce

The purchaser con sell, ossign, tronsfer, lease or pert with

possessior of the unit but \Vtth prior intimotion to the Seller' In

such an event, except in sale, it shall be the responsibiltt! of the

purchoser to continue to pay the chorges including maintenonce

ond elec t ric i ty etc.........

17,3 Execution oI ConveYonce Deed

That the parties shall undertake to execute the Conve:/ance Deed

within sixty (60) doys from the date ofintimotion in writing by the

Seller to the purchaser obout the receipt of the certifcoP for use

and occupation ofthe soid complex from the competert authoriq)

and afier filling ofthe declorotion deed, subject to the payment by
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the purchaser to seller the Sale consideration and all other

dues in terms of payment Plqn.

ln cose of the who hos opted for long term PoYment
plan a with any financial lnstitutions/Banks, the

conveyance ofthe in fqvour of the purchaser shall be executed

only upon the S' receiving No Objection Certifrcate from such

os per the terms ond conditions as agreed

the co

cose

29.

t,

50n
tho
of

:l

t, 'ffiffiwff:,i:#;:I::";i
,ii ioi'^oi'aE, under this section

1rHARERA
ffi eunuonnrr,t

between the parti
The authority has gone

and observes that the

ugh the conveyance clause ofthe agreement

nveyance has been subjected to all kinds of

terms and conditions ofthis and the complainants not being

in default under any pro ent and compliance with

all provisions, formali

promoters. A

also must and w

"Section 17! -
17(1) The

favo

vqnnce deed in
proportionate

title in of the allottees or
ond hottd over the

physicol of building, os the

case may be,
'e 

common oreqs to the
qssociqtion oI competent authoritY, as the

\r"tili! lhe 9th,er 
titte

ed period os per
I lows: Provided

com
shall be co out by the promoter within three months from
date of issue of occupancy certllicote."

30. The respondent is under an obligation as per section 17 ofAct to get the

conveyance deed executed in favour ofthe complainants' The said relief

can only be given after obtaining part completion certificate from the

competent authority. On successful procurement ofit, offer avalid make
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of possession to the complainant and execute the conveyance deed
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within 3 months from the date of obtaining the completion certificate.

31. On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on the findings ofthe authority regarding

contravention as per provisions of rule 28(2), the Authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions ofthe Act. By

virtue of clause 4.2 of th executed between the parties on

23.05.2012, the possessi

within 36 months from

apartment was to be delivered

ment to sell. As far as grace

period is concerne for the reasons quoted

above. Therefo over possession was

23.05.2015. The possession of the

subiect apartme y, it is the failure of

the respondent/P and responsibilities as

per the agreement to ion within the stipulated

period. The auth there is delay on the

allotted unit to the

the agreement to sell

dated 23.05.2012 executed betlveen the parties. Further no OC/part OC

has been granted to the proiect. Hence, this proiect is to be treated as

on-going project and tlpe provisions of the Act shall be applicable

equally to the builder as well as allottees.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)(aJ read with section 18[1) ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

part of the respo

complainants as

52.
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is established. As such the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ 9.400/o p.a. w.e,f. 2 3.05.2015

till the handing over of possession as per provisions of section 18(1J of

the Act read with rule 15 ofthe Rules.

H. Directions of the authority

33. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 9.400/o p.a. for every month of delay from the due date of

possession i.e., 23.05.2015 till the handing over of possession of

the allotted unit through a valid offer of p,:ssession after

occupation certificate from :he competent

ll.

iii.

obtaining the

authority.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears ofsuch interest accrued from 23.05.20 L5 till the date

of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottees within a period of 90 days from date of this order and

interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottees before 1Oth of the subsequent month as per rule

16(21 ofthe rules;
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iv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 9.400/0 by the respondent/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per section 2(za) of the Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part of tle agreement to sell.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

ut-
(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Chairman
fviiay K

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated:2L.04.2022

I H
;l71.

34.

35.

t.fL
RU( mfl

Member
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